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Happy Birthday, WCCO! Infinity Talk WCCO/Minneapolis continued
it’s 80 th anniversary celebration this week with lots of special
programming celebrating its history. Today marked the return of several
‘CCO superstars as guest hosts of various programs: Steve Cannon,
Boone & Erickson, and Ruth Koscielak. (The Anniversary actually
kicked off last month at the Minnesota State Fair and will wrap up
tomorrow – 10/2, the true Anniversary date - at the Metrodome prior to
the Twins/Indians final game of the season). If you’re interested, the
station is also selling a Commemorative WCCO Yearbook on its website
(www.wccoradio.com) for $74.95. It includes 6 CDs (with “The Best of
Boone & Erickson”) and a DVD with footage from the station’s history.
If you’re a fan of the “Good Neighbor”, it might be a nice keepsake to
own.
Speaking of WCCO/Minneapolis, morning guy Dave Lee has been
yanked off the University of Minnesota men’s basketball road games
(he’s the station’s basketball and football PBP voice, as well as holding
down the morning spot). A demotion of sorts? Not according to Infinity
market manager Dick Carlson. In a Minneapolis Star/Tribune article
this morning, Carlson made the move “because WCCO valued him too
much in his primary role, which is hosting the station’s morning show.”
Lee misses mornings when the University plays ball out of town, which
can amount to 10 or more games a season. Carlson said he talked to
Lee about the move two weeks ago. “I would have to characterize [his
reaction] as disappointed. But at the same time he understands how
important he is to us in morning drive. We’re trying to find a good balance
for him to still be the voice of the Gophers [Lee also does football], and
the primary host of the morning drive news.” Station swing shifter Steve
Thomson will follow the Gophers on the road this season.
Now that’s school’s been in session for a month, it’s time for the report
card. Presenting the answer to “What I Go To School For” will be
Universal’s Busted reveals the following: To get 37 spins from WRHT.
32 views on MTV. 20x from WHTS. 25x from KZZU. 20x from WPRO.
And oodles of airplay from KJCK, WIOG, WZEE, WCIL, WSNX, etc.
Class dismissed…to schedule this hit for your weekend programming!

Just in: Jo Jo Martinez is returning to WXSS/Milwaukee as midday
host/APD/MD, starting Monday! She’ll replace PJ, who also starts her
new gig on Monday (officially no one is to know it’s XM until then, so
mum’s the word, okay?). PJ, of course, replaced Jo Jo in late summer
of last year.
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Indianapolis Summer Book, Phase 2 Trends. Susquehanna country
WFMS now almost 2 share from #2 Clear Channel rock WFBQ. WFMSFM 10.7 -10.8, WFBQ-FM 9.3 -9.1, WIBC-AM 8.2 -8.2, WHHH-FM 7.9
-7.5, WGLD-FM 6.0 -6.7, WTLC-FM 5.5 -5.4, WNOU-FM 4.8 -4.8,
WRZX-FM 4.8 -4.3, WZPL-FM 3.9 -4.2, WTPI-FM 4.0 -4.1, WYXB-FM
3.8 -3.9, WYJZ-FM 2.9 -2.9, WENS-FM 2.6 -2.5, WTTS-FM 2.5 -2.4,
WISG-FM 2.0 -2.3, WTLC-AM 1.7 -1.8, WXNT-AM 1.0 -1.3, WRDZ-FM
0.8 -1.1, WNDE-AM 1.1 -1.0. All trends in The TATTLER are12+ persons,
6A-12P, M-Su, 6A-mid, Phase 1 – Phase 2 comparisons. Copyright ©
2004,The Arbitron Company. These results may not be used without
permission from Arbitron.
Tim McGraw’s “Live Like You Were Dying” on Curb continues to
climb on AC charts in much the same manner it did on the country side:
QUICKLY! Chalk up another most-added week, with Midwest stations
like KEFM, KEZK, and WHBC leading the way. (And, yes, he’s now
represented on 3 charts, now that his duet with Nelly is moving smartly
up the T40 charts…)
Last week, talk radio legend Bill Balance died…and this week, we
learn of the passing of New York radio legend Scott Muni. Because of
their geographic locations (Balance, West Coast…Muni, East Coast),
Midwest radio followers might not be too familiar with their work. At
least in the case of the beloved Muni, you have a chance to discover
his art…through Art. Vuolo, that is. Art Vuolo (godfather of KLAV-TV
each summer at the Conclave) has assembled audio tidbits from Muni’s
storied career (WMCA, WABC, WOR, WNEW, etc.) and it’s available
on Art’s website - www.vuolovideo.com, and click under audio airchecks.
It’ll cost $12 bucks, but knowing Art’s work, it’ll be worth it. (Other Internet
locations for clips of Muni’s work include www.q1043.com,
www.reelradio.com , and www.bigappleairchecks.com.
A record so strong, KMXV had to add it twice - Joss Stone and “You
Had Me” on S-Curve! (Finding it for the first time this week: WWWQ,
WIXX, WVRV!)
WXRT/Chicago morning man Lin Brehmer and Cubs correspondent
(and former Smashing Pumpkin) Billy Corgan, took the bi-weekly
“Wrigleyville Report” on the road for a special broadcast today (10/1)
from 11-1pm at Potbelly’s Sandwich Works to celebrate the Cubbies’
push for the playoffs. To mark the special occasion, Potbelly’s graciously
donated $1 to Rock for Kids for every sandwich sold at their Monroe
location.
After going Top 10 on the AC chart this week, Mercy Me and their second
bona-fide hit “Here With Me” enjoys Midwest spincreases this week at
stations like: KEFM 15-17x, WMGN 16-19x, WLHT 20x and many more!
Curb

Cincinnati Summer Book, Phase 2 Trends. Clear Channel N/T way
out in front. WLW-AM11.5 -11.1, WIZF-FM5.8 -6, WEBN-FM5.8 -5.9,
WKRC-AM4.9 -5.8, WUBE-FM5.7 -5.6, WGRR-FM5.7 -5.5, WRRMFM4.9 -5.2, WMOJ-FM4.7 -4.6, WOFX-FM4.2 -4.6, WKFS-FM4.8 -4.4,
WKRQ-FM3.4 -3.6, WYGY-FM3.2 -3.2, WAQZ-FM2.5 -2.5, WVMXFM2.3 -2.3, WSAI-AM1.8 -1.5, WAKW-FM1.8 -1.4, WNLT-FM1.4 -1.2,
WCKY-AM1.4 -1.2, WHKO-FM1.5 -1.2, WDBZ-AM1.2 -1.1, WAOL-FM1
-1.1, WLQT-FM1 -1.0
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HAC programmers have that proverbial diamond-in-the-rough on their
desks now with Low Millions and their debut single “Eleanor” which
is already reacting at Midwest stations like KQKQ where it is spinning
16x a week! Don’t miss the opportunity to distinguish your station with
this hit! (Still need a copy? Contact cmozena@main-st.net today and
we’ll rush you one!) Manhattan/EMI
According to reports from The Cleveland Plain Dealer this week, Salem
Sports WKNR/Cleveland midday host Bruce Drennan’s home was
among a dozen locations in Cuyahoga County raided by the FBI and
IRS in a sports gambling investigation this past Sunday. The paper
says Drennan’s home was raided for $1,028 cash, a computer, a .38
revolver, a cell phone, and two boxes of documents. However, Drennan
has not been charged or arrested. A federal judge has also issued a
temporary restraining order to prevent Drennan and four others from
selling their homes, because the homes are subject to seizure by the
government if the five are convicted in the case.
Shipping to AC for adds on 10/11: “Ready to Fly” from Richard Marx
on Manhattan.
According to a report in this week’s St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Infinity
Talker KMOX/St. Louis evening host John Carney has been removed
from the air indefinitely after being accused of driving under the influence
of alcohol and leaving the scene of an auto accident. The paper states
that Carney was involved in a rear end collision at about 3:45a Sunday
(9/26) morning and continued driving, but was later pulled over by officers
investigating another unrelated accident. The charges were brought
under the city ordinance rather than the more punitive state DWI law,
which is usually invoked only in more serious accidents or after other
drunk driving arrests.

Dayton Summer Book, Phase 2 Trends. Cox country WHKO becomes
the markets only double-digit finisher. WHKO-FM 9.7-10.2, WMMX-FM
7.9-8.1, WLQT-FM 8.0-8.1, WHIO-AM 6.2-6.3, WTUE-FM 6.1-5.7,
WDHT-FM 5.9-5.4, WXEG-FM 5.0-4.8, WLW-AM 4.8-4.6, WRNB-FM
4.4-3.9, WGTZ-FM 3.4-2.9, WDSJ-FM 2.7-2.8, WZLR-FM 2.5-2.7,
WDKF-FM 3.0-2.4, WDPT-FM 2.1-2.1, WDAO-AM 1.7-1.9, WPFB-FM
1.7-1.8, WKSW-FM 1.3-1.5, WFCJ-FM 1.5-1.5, WING-AM 0.7-1.1,
WBZI-AM 1.1-1.0, WMOJ-FM 0.8-1.0, WGRR-FM 1.3-1.0, WKRC-AM
0.7-0.8, WYGY-FM 0.5-0.5, WQLK-FM **-0.4, WGNZ-AM 0.5-0.4,
WONE-AM 0.4-0.4, WIZE-AM 0.1-0.1, WKFI-AM 0.1-**
The countdown is on! Just 14 days from Monday (10/18), Fernando
Ortega and his exciting new single “Dragonfly” is adding at HAC!
Audition it today! Curb
Look out Lance! Dan Tooker is almost here! The former KMLE/Phoenix
wake-up guy is pedaling his bicycle from Arizona to his new home doing
mornings at KFDI/Wichita! Tooker has now pedaled over 1000 miles
after leaving Phoenix on Tuesday, September 21st and was set to arrive
in Wichita today (10/1), according to PD Bev Brannigan. Tooker will
also raising money for local law-enforcement agencies and when he
gets to the Wichita city limits when he is joined by many police officers
on bikes, who will accompany him for the final several miles.

Top 40 Top Tip: Feel’s “She Makes The Make-Up Look Good” on
Curb (just reserviced, and adding on 10/18)!
Winners of the 2004 CMA Broadcast Awards were announced this week.
Congratulations to Midwest trophy recipients, including; Broadcast
Personality of the Year awards for - Large Market: JD Cannon of WFMS/
Indianapolis, IN and Small Market - Holstein & Company Mornings of
WIXY/Champaign, IL, while Station of the Year awards went to; Large
Market - WFMS/Indianapolis and Small Market: WQXK/Youngstown,
OH! The CMA winners will be recognized during the awards telecast on
Tuesday, (11/9) on CBS live from Nashville’s Grand Ole Opry House.
For more info on the show log on to www.cmaawards.com.

Omaha Summer Book, Phase 2 Trends. Clear Channel talker KFAB
still a couple shares in front. KFAB-AM 8.9-8.7, KQCH-FM 6.6-6.9,
KXKT-FM 6.5-6.8, KGOR-FM 7.0-6.8, KQKQ-FM 5.9-6.5, KEZO-FM
6.1-6.4, KSRZ-FM 4.6-4.4, KKCD-FM 4.6-4.2, KBLR-FM 3.6-3.9, KHUSFM 4.7-3.5, KOMJ-AM 3.6-3.4, KBBX-FM 2.4-3.1, KLTQ-FM 3.3-3.1,
KEFM-FM 2.4-3.0, KCTY-FM 3.2-2.6, KKAR-AM 2.7-2.5, KOIL-AM 1.41.7, KOZN-AM 1.8-1.7, KOSR-AM 0.5-0.7, KMA-AM 0.6-0.5, KHLPAM 0.4-0.4.
Veteran ABC AC WRQX/Washington morning man Jack Diamond will
continue to play talk show host in the Windy City, at least temporarily.
Diamond appeared alongside Teri O’Brien in mornings on WLS-A, filling
in for Don Wade & Roma, starting this past Wednesday (9/29). The
pair have been off the air since (9/14) after an extension to their contract
expired; O’Brien and Art Wallis had been filling in prior to Wednesday.

Allen Fee, PD of WQAL/Cleveland (R) got a chuckle listening to an
aircheck at TalenTrak 2004. Each student attending received at least
four valuable airchecks during TalenTrak’s afternoon Aircheck Clinic!

The ongoing furor surrounding the “60 Minutes” report on President
Bush’s service, based on allegedly forged memos, continues as WBBM/
Chicago is the most recent station to drop all station IDs read by Dan
Rather which had been prominently featured on some CBS Radio
affiliates and Infinity stations.
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Columbus Summer Book, Phase 2 Trends. Radio One urban WCKX
overtakes longtime market leader, Clear Channel T40 WNCI. WCKXFM 7.4-8.4, WNCI-FM 8.2-7.6, WTVN-AM 7.0-6.6, WCOL-FM 6.4-6.6,
WSNY-FM 6.6-6.5, WBZX-FM 5.2-5.9, WLVQ-FM 5.1-5.6, WBNS-FM
4.5-4.5, WXMG-FM 3.6-3.7, WHOK-FM 4.1-3.6, WCVO-FM 3.1-3.4,
WFJX-FM 2.7-2.3, WCLT-FM 2.6-2.2, WBNS-AM 2.2-2.2, WJZA-FM
1.7-1.9, WWCD-FM 2.2-1.9, WODB-FM 2.1-1.8, WAZU-FM 1.6-1.6,
WEGE-FM 1.1-1.4, WJYD-FM 1.1-1.3, WLZT-FM 1.1-1.2, WMNI-AM
1.3-1.1.

Huh? Dept. This ‘job opening’ for an interactive morning person was
actually posted on the Internet this week: “If you are a whiz at phones
and interaction with the listeners then I want to see (?) your entire
presentation…Absolutely NO PHONE CALLS.” We suspect the
successful candidate will have to draw a picture of them using a
telephone on the air …
Kipper McGee checks in from Florida this week, to let everyone know
he’s alive and well, having survived a half-dozen hurricanes and who is
examining vocational possibilities now that he’s left his PD post at Cox’
N/T WDBO-AM in Orlando. Says Kipper, “For the record, we just
received WDBO’s first #1 in YEARS...and that’s against the station who
stole Rush Limbaugh from us in 2001 and who didn’t even make the
TOP 10 this time around! Stay tuned...a Kipper McGee announcement
is forthcoming!”

Talk about a music industry spin-meister. The TATTLER saw the
following in an industry trade this week – “The International Federation
of the Phonographic Industry (IFPI) has reported the slowest first
half decline in global music sales in four years…Music sales worldwide
fell 1.3 percent to $13.9 billion in the first half of 2004, compared to a
10.7 percent slide in the first half of 2003.” Wow what good news! We’re
no longer losing our shirts. Just our pants and socks…

Featuring the
forthcoming single
“Waiting
Waiting Room”
Room Coming soon!

KMXV gets CPR! Jerry Clifton Radio’s Paige Nienaber announced
that Infinity T40 KMXV/Kansas City is his latest victim…er, client.
Congrats, Paige (and KMXV)!
The former owner of Sports KFNS and KRFT/St. Louis, Missouri Sports
Radio, have reached a settlement with the federal government in a
case involving advertising offshore sports gambling operations. The
stations have forfeited $158,000 in revenues from the sale of spots to
offshore sports gaming businesses, and have agreed to provide
evidence to the U.S. Attorney’s office. Missouri Sports Radio has since
sold the stations to Atlanta’s Big League Broadcasting, which does
not accept ads from offshore gambling operations.
KDGS/Wichita morning madmen Jeff Andrews and Greg Williams
have inked a deal with the WB Network to launch their own one-hour
weekly video countdown show. The only locally produced music video
show in the state of Kansas is scheduled to air Saturdays at 10pm.
Waitt Radio Networks’ “AC Active” (Hot AC) satellite format night host
Will Sterrett is upped to afternoons on the format, with weekend host
Monty Eich moving to nights. As a result, Sterrett will exit his weekend
post at Susquehanna’s KFME/Kansas City at the end of October, but
will still retain nights at Waitt’s KCTY/Omaha and weekends at sister
Modern AC KQKQ/Omaha.

Changes, Too. Liz Vanderpool has been appointed the newly created
position of VP Business Development at Hudson Media
Research…Birach Broadcasting’s Adult Standards day-time WMJH/
Grand Rapids has flipped to Spanish as “La Poderosa” in a brokered
arrangement…KRNA/Cedar Rapids brings in former KFMW/Waterloo
morning drive team Lou & Scott to handle mornings as Matt Anthony
joins for imaging…KRKR/Lincoln, NE nabs Dan Duffy for nights and
production duties…WTDY/Madison ups weekender and Daily Cardinal
columnist Casey Hoff to mid-days.

Des Moines Summer Book, Phase 2 Trends. Clear Channel N/T WHO
has phenomenal middle trend. WHO-AM 10.8 - 12.2, KGGO-FM 8.0 7.7, KIOA-FM 7.8 - 7.7, KLTI-FM 7.6 - 7.2, KJJY-FM 6.0 - 6.7, KHKI-FM
6.0 - 5.9, KKDM-FM 5.1 - 5.9, KSTZ-FM 5.5 - 5.7, KAZR-FM 5.1 - 4.6,
KDRB-FM 4.9 - 4.5, KBGG-FM 3.0 - 3.4, KRNT-AM 3.5 - 3.3, KMXDFM 3.0 - 2.9, KXNO-AM 2.3 - 2.4, KCCQ-FM 1.9 - 1.5, KWKY-AM 1.1 1.0, KZZQ-FM 1.1 - 0.9, KBGG-AM ** - 0.7, KWMT-AM 0.5 - 0.7.

Changes. KZPK/St. Cloud, MN MD/afternoon dude Jared Mashburn
will be hosting the new Sunday night show, New Music St.
Cloud…KSPW/Springfield, MO mornings goes solo with Dawn McClain
in mornings, leaving co-host Kris Kaane as odd-man out…WKSC/
Chicago afternoon drive jock Scott Tyler has resigned his post…WYGY/
Cincinnati PD Steve Giuttari brings former WCTO morning team Ken
and Kitty will be joining WYGY for wake-up duties, effective Monday
(10/11), replacing Mike Stiles and Dana Race who parted ways with
the station (9/24).

Does anybody else feel safer now, knowing Cat Stevens has been
deported? Do you think anyone in the government would take requests
on what other recording artists we’d like to see leave the country?

TalenTrak 2004 got off to a great start in Cleveland during the “It’s
All In The Package” presentation. Sharing invaluable tips on keeping
careers on track were Conclave Board member and All Access Urban
guru Jerry Boulding (L) & Doug Podell PD,WRIF/Detroit!
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details soon at www.theconclave.com
Oh Baby…Oh Baby…Oh Baby Dept. Congratulations to Steve & Dede
Brill, morning duo at Cumulus classic rocker “96.7 The Eagle” (WKGL/
Rockford), who welcomed their new son Ethan Charles Brill this
morning! In addition to being a proud papa and doing the morning show,
Steve is also OM for the station and its cluster-mates WROK and
WZOK…AND….WHMH/St. Cloud PD Tim Ryan announces the arrival
of Michael David-Stewart Dehn last Tuesday. Papa and wife Michelle
are doing fine, and so’s Michael…AND… JMA’s Kevin Kollins and his
wife Patty on the birth of their first baby, Mallory Kay, last weekend!

Jobs. Two immediate openings for experienced country programmers.
Requires afternoon or morning show. One in southeast, one in midwest.
Market sizes mid-100s. Group owned. Must have 2 years as commercial
country PD in rated market. Send CD & resume, ratings history, station
composite, programming philosophy all in one package to
radiojobinquiry@aol.com…WKSC/Chicago needs a PM driver
immediately! Rush your package to: WKSC, Attn: Rod Phillips, 233 N.
Michigan Ave. Suite #2700, Chicago, IL 60601 or email
rphillips@clearchannel.com…Top 40 WNCI/Columbus, OH needs a
strong programmer ASAP. Better have all the skills and more to get a
shot at this extremely rare opening. Rush your package for this EOE
post to: Clear Channel/Columbus, Attn: Recruiting Manager, 2323 West
5th Ave., Suite 200, 43204…Snafu Consulting needs to find some hot
air and programming talent for some small and medium market clients,
in all formats. Rush your package with a resume, programming
philosophy, and air-check to: Snafu Consulting, Attn: Dan Kieley, 3838
Vinecrest Dr., Dallas, TX…Entercom Top 40 WXSS/Milwaukee needs
on-air help! CD&Rs should be rushed to: WXSS, Attn: Brian Kelly,
11800 W. Grange Ave, Hales Corners, WI 53130…Rocker WIHN/
Bloomington, IL is looking for an individual that can run the board for
The Bob and Tom Show. Other duties include editing news feeds to air
on the station, as well as deliver the weather and sports. If you can roll
out of bed and be at the station every day by 4:30am and are familiar
with Cool Edit please send your resume and CD demo with on-air work
and production ASAP. We are looking to have this position filled by
Christmas. Send your package to: WIHN, Attn: Adam Chandler, 108
Boeykens, Normal, IL 61761…Saga Communications’ AC WLRW/
Champaign, IL has an immediate opening for mid-days. Ideal candidate
will have at least 3 years full-time on-air experience. Knowledge of
Scott Studios, Merge 32, Selector, Cool Edit Pro, SAW and web design
and maintenance all plusses. Send your package to: WLRW, Attn:
Jonathan Drake, 2603 W. Bradley Ave., Champaign, IL…Journal
Broadcasting’s CHR KSPW/Springfield, MO is looking for a Promotions
Director. Applicants must be computer literate including database
maintenance, website design and maintenance, have good creativity
and ability to follow through. Also must have the ability to do on-air
work including remote broadcasts and personal appearances. Minimum
2 years experience. Send you materials and air-work to: KSPW, Attn:
Chris Cannon, 2330 West Grand, Springfield, MO 65802…5 station
Lincoln, NE cluster is seeking full-time air talent for potential openings.
Basic responsibilities for our full-time on-air positions will include your
daily air-shift, commercial production, some weekends, and other duties.
Broadcast House includes; KWBE, KLIN, KBBK, KKUL, and KFGE.

Our formats include; Oldies, Hot AC, News-Talk and Country. Make
sure to include a Tape/CD and Resume with references in your package
to: Nebraska Broadcasting, LLC, Attn: J. Pat Miller, 4343 O Street,
Lincoln, NE 68510…AC KRBB needs a Promotions Director and on-air
talent (possibly APD)! College degree and previous experience preferred
but not necessary. Some nights and weekends are involved for
Promotions position. We’re moving into new facilities, and you’ll be the
first to occupy your new digs. Please send your resume and materials
to: Clear Channel/Wichita, Attn: Vicky Gutierrez, 2402 East 37th Street
North,
Wichita,
KS
67219
or
email:
vickygutierrez@clearchannel.com…RadioWorks, Inc. is currently
accepting applications for possible future opening for a CHR PD. This
position does include an on-air shift. If you’ve heard the stories about
pre-corporate radio life and want a chance to experience it for yourself,
then send us your stuff! We want to hear from current CHR Program
Directors, Music Directors and/or Assistant Program Directors with at
least 2 years of experience. Knowledge in Selector is a strong plus!
Send your most exciting and current stuff to: RadioWorks, Attn: CHR
PD, 2830 Sandy Hollow Road, Rockford, IL 61109...Country K105, and
Oldies 98.7 WASK/LaFayette, IN is in search of full and part-time air
personalities. This is not an entry level station. We are one hour north
of Indianapolis in the heart of Big Ten country with Purdue University in
our back-yard. Send your resume, CD references and cover letter to:
WASK, Inc., Attn: Mark Allen, Box 7880, Lafayette, IN 47903…Metro
Networks is looking for professionals to work morning or afternoon
drive times on the best stations in Milwaukee. Rush your tape and
resume to: Metro Networks, Attn: Mike Kristof, 633 W. Wisconsin Ave.
#1910, Milwaukee, WI 53203…Seward County Broadcasting in the
Southwest corner of Kansas is looking for a News Director. Send T&Rs
to: audio@kscb.net or mail to: 1410 N. Western Ave., Liberal, KS
67901…Looking for day time qualified part-timers for fill in and weekend
fun! Live within the Music and the gig is yours. Send Resume & Tape
to: Z101.7, Attn: Dave Bryan, 600 W Cavanaugh, Lansing, MI
48910…T40 104.7 KCLD/St. Cloud, MN seeks part-time jocks. Great
opportunity to learn and work for a great company with great people.
Send your T&R’s right away to: KCLD, Attn: Chris Pickett, 619 W. St.
Germain, 56301…Entercom’s Hot AC KFBZ/Wichita, KS is looking for
a morning show co-host. Packages to: KFBZ, Attn: Barry McKay, 2120
N. Woodlawn, #352, 67208…WQRK/WBIW/WNUF is looking for board
ops for our Oldies/NT/Country stations. From sports to remotes, from
network programs to possible F/T work, we need you! First timers
welcomed, those looking to keep their hand in the business welcomed
too! Local family owned company. Materials to: Mitchell Broadcasting,
Attn: Mike Shannon, PO BOX 1307, Bedford, IN 47421-1307 or email
to shannon@hpcisp.com…Possible opening for a Morning Host to help
wake up the Green Bay area. They already have an established cohost in place, this gig is for a hard working person who can take control
of the show and make it shine. PD & MD strips for the right person.
Send your stuff via mail, we are searching for the right person and we
don’t care how long this takes. T&Rs to: Badger Radio, Attn: Jim
Medley, N2880 Roosevelt Rd, Marinette WI 54143…Country WTCH/
Shawano, WI is looking for an entertainer for the morning show. 2
years broadcast experienced preferred. WTCH is a Packer affiliate and
located about 30 miles from Green Bay. Send T&Rs to: Results Radio,
Attn: Andy Richards, 1456 E Green Bay St., 54166…Part-time Talent
needed at Active Rocker KFMW/Waterloo-Cedar Rapids, IA! Prefer local
or regional applicants with a minimum of one year experience. This is a
rare opportunity for a talented individual to play real radio, no voicetracking! Send your CD/tape and resume to: KFMW, Attn: Michael
Cross, 514 Jefferson Street, Waterloo, IA 50701…Clear Channel/
Milwaukee is seeking an air-staff for 97.3 The Brew, The Rock of 80’s.
Station’s born on date was September 19th and they are currently
running jockless through 10,000 songs in a row. Looking for all dayparts.
Must have a minimum three years experience in a commercial radio
environment. Send package to: 97.3 The Brew, Attn: Jeff Lynn, 12100
Howard Avenue, Greenfield, WI 53228…All positions listed in The
TATTLER are presented free of charge and represent equal
opportunities.
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